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we ate there if our schedules happened to match and we were
able to have dinner together.
Hoyt is a college graduate—indeed he has his M.A.—but he took
no interest in my college career. Last year I was on the student
council, was a member of the building fund committee, was
athletic editor of the yearbook, and was elected president of my
class. Hoyt didn't bother to congratulate me on any of those honors.
He considered my winning a cup in the tennis tournament the
subject for a wisecrack The trophy was sterling silver but wasn't
very large, and Hoyt suggested we might use it for an eyecup.
On the night my sorority gave the annual spring dance Hoyt felt
morally bound to attend a salesmen's get-together—it's a regular
once-a-week business meeting—while I went stag to the most im-
portant function of the year. I had a good time at the party, any-
way. Other people didn't mind dancing with me. Other people
think I'm interesting and adult.
To Hoyt, dancing and tennis and golf, anything in the fun line,
are trivial and unworthy of his time. But I can assure you he doesn't
improve himself or add to his store of knowledge in the valuable
time he saves. Hoyt reads less than I do, if you discount sales manu-
als and such stuff. On his rare Sundays of leisure—as a rule Hoyt
divides his week ends between calling on his customers and drilling
with the Army Reserve—his favorite reading matter seems to be
the comics. Occasionally he tops off this intellectual feast with the
crossword puzzles.
When Hoyt and I met, I was a high-school kid, and he was a seri-
ous college student in training to be a teacher. He was a track star,
too. I was impressed by his combination of brains and brawn. Then,
too, I was sold on Hoyt's parents; they're wonderful people and
they stacked up marvelously in comparison with my parents who
were "on the outs" for years before their divorce. It was strictly my
father's fault. My mother did everything in her power to please him,
but I can't remember a time when Father wasn't stepping out on
her. My family moved around a great deal—luckily, I have always
adjusted quickly to change—but wherever we moved Father soon

